<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Tuesday, April 30</th>
<th>Wednesday, May 1</th>
<th>Thursday, May 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:50-10:45am | **M02**: From the Enterprise to the Cloud, the evolving world of MQ  
**Speaker**: David Ware                                      | **M05**: REST APIs and MQ - What choices do you have?  
**Speaker**: Matt Leming  
**Room**: Red Oak                                      | **M08**: Monitoring and problem determination of an MQ z/OS system  
**Speaker**: Matt Leming                                      |
| 10:50-11:45am | **M12**: Making it easy to develop and support applications with MQ  
**Speaker**: Matt Whitehead                                      | **M09**: MQ for the Cloud  
**Speaker**: James McGuire                                      |                                      |
| 12:00-12:45pm | IBM Demos and Lunch                                      | IBM Demos and Lunch                                      | Closing and Box Lunches                                      |
| 1:00-1:55pm | **M03**: Building a fault tolerant, scalable MQ solution  
**Speaker**: David Ware                                      | **M10**: How to implement MQ in a containerized architecture  
**Speaker**: Rob Parker                                      |                                      |
| 2:00-2:55pm | **P10**: Migrating traditional MQ to the MQ Appliance Platform  
**Speaker**: Suganya Rane, Prolifics  
**Room**: Red Oak                                      | **M04**: Your message data is critical, MQ HA makes sure it’s available  
**Speaker**: Anthony Beardsmore                                      | **M17**: Messaging … Ask us anything  
**Speaker**: Messaging Team                                      |
| 2:55-3:10pm | Break                                                   | Break                                                   | Break                                                   |
| 3:10–4:05pm | **M01**: Making sense of queues and event streams  
**Speaker**: Andrew Schofield  
**Repeated on Wed 10:50pm**                               | **M13**: What makes MQ on z/OS so special?  
**Speaker**: Matt Leming  
**Room**: White Pine II                                      |                                      |
| 4:10–5:05pm | **P11**: IBM MQ RDQM: Easy HA - Easy once you know how  
**Speaker**: Morag Hughson, MQGem  
**Room**: Red Oak                                      | **M06**: Benefiting from the IBM MQ Appliance  
**Speaker**: Anthony Beardsmore                                      | **M14**: MQ Security Deeper Dive  
**Room**: Black Oak                                      |
| 5:05–5:30pm | Break                                                   |                                                        | **M16**: MQ Appliance in the Real World  
**Speaker**: Brian Wilson                                      |
| 5:30–7:30pm | Community Night                                         |                                                        | **M15**: MQ Appliance in the Real World  
**Speaker**: Brian Wilson                                      |